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SHEPHERD, J. MICHAEL: Files 1986

Office of the Counsel to the President

This collection is arranged into two series: SERIES I: Subject File and SERIES II: Chronological File.

SERIES I: SUBJECT FILE
OA 13976
ACUS (Administrative Conference of the U.S.)
American Banker Highlights
JMS/ABA (American Bar Association) Annual Meeting 1986: ABA Annual Meeting
JMS/ABA Annual Meeting: ABA Government Lawyers Committee
JMS/ABA Annual Meeting: ABA International Law Section
JMS/ABA Annual Meeting: ABA Standing Committee on Law and National Security
Anti-Lobbying
Appointments Process
Banking Law
Bankruptcy Legislation
Bar Association of District of Columbia / International Law Committee
Big Bang [Financial Globalization/London Stock Exchange] (1)-(6)
Civil RICO (Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations)
Conflicts of Interest
Counsel's Office: Counsel's Office
Counsel's Office: Counsel's Office / Ford Administration
Digital Switch
Disaster Declarations
Ethics Legislation: Commission on Ethics and Employment in Government
Ethics Legislation: Ethics Legislation
Executive Orders: Executive Orders / Presidential Commissions
Executive Orders: General
Executive Orders: E.O. 11490
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Executive Privilege I
Executive Privilege I: Congressional Testimony by Presidential Assistants
Executive Privilege I: Executive Privilege / Congressional Testimony by Former
Presidential Assistants
Executive Privilege I: Executive Privilege / Former Presidents
Executive Privilege I: Executive Privilege: INSRP (International Nuclear Safety Review
Panel)
Executive Privilege II: ABM Treaty
Executive Privilege II: Executive Privilege
Executive Privilege II: Executive Privilege ABM Treaty
Executive Privilege II: Executive Privilege / Authorities,
Executive Privilege II: Executive Privilege / Rehnquist (empty)
Executive Privilege III
Executive Privilege III: Executive Privilege ABM Treaty
Executive Privilege III: Executive Privilege: Meeting with Judge Sofaer

OA 13977
FACA (Federal Advisory Committee Act)
FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency)(Exercise]
FNMA (Federal National Mortgage Association) Appointments
FSLIC (Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation) Recapitalization
Financial Institutions: Financial Institutions / Authorities
Financial Institutions: JMS/Financial Institutions / Cases
Financial Institutions: JMS/Financial Institutions / Testimony I
Financial Institutions: JMS/Financial Institutions / Testimony II
Financial Institutions: JMS/Melcher v. FOMC / Pleadings
Financial Services Legislation: Financial Institutions Garn Bill
Financial Services Legislation: Financial Institutions: Legislation
Financial Services Legislation: Financial Services: Legislation
Financial Services Legislation: Garn Bill JMS (Binder)
FOIA/ACUS (Administrative Conference of the U.S.) Ombudsman Proposal
FOIA General: FOIA / Authorities
FOIA General: JMS / FOIA Form Responses
FOIA General: FOIA General I
FOIA General: FOIA General II
FOIA Kissinger Commission: Kissinger Commission
FOIA Kissinger Commission: FOIA / Shepherd Chron
FOIA Litigation: FOIA Litigation
FOIA Litigation: FOIA Referral: National Security Council
FOIA Request Eli Gottesdiener v. U.S. Secret Service (1)-(4)

OA 13978
FOIA / Shepherd Chron
FOIA / Shepherd Chron: FOIA / Authorities
General Correspondence
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Ginnie Mae
Gramm - Rudman
Gun Control
Hatch Act
H.R. Bills: HR 4300
Immunity
Independent Agencies
JMS/J. M. Shepherd Testimony
Kit Bond
Matsushita
JMS/Miscellaneous
Money Laundering
Morris Authorities
Morris Authorities: Book Contract (Reagan) - Morris Contract
Morris Authorities: Hold for Jay B. Stephens
Morris Authorities: Morris Authorities
Morris Authorities: Morris, Edmund
Morris Authorities / Agreement
National Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere / Completed
**National Commission on Agricultural Finance**
National Commission on Employment Policy
National Commissions
National Commissions Appointment Advisory Notice - Miscellaneous
National Graduate Fellows Program Fellowship Board
National Highway Safety Advisory Committee
JMS/National White House Conference on Small Business / Completed
JMS/National White House Conference on Small Business / Completed: JMS/National White House Conference on Small Business I
OGE (Office of Government Ethics) Regulations
JMS/OLC (Office of Legal Council) Opinions
Shepherd - OLC (Office of Legal Council) Opinions

OA 13979
[OSTP (Office of Science and Technology Policy) Position in U.S. Government Funding for IIASA [International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis]]
Palua Compact
Personal Data
Political Activity
Post - Government Service Employment Restrictions
Presidential Advisory Committees
Presidential Appointments: Authorities: Presidential Appointments Authorities General
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Presidential Appointments: Authorities: Presidential Appointments Authorities / SIPC (Securities Investor Protection Corporation)
Presidential Appointments: Authorities: Presidential Appointments / Christopher Columbus Quincentenary
Presidential Memberships
Presidential Records Act: Presidential Records Act
Presidential Records Act [I]
Presidential Records Act [II]
Presidential Succession (1)-(4)
Presidential Succession [Contingency Plans - Death or Disability of the President] (1)-(3)
PFIAB (President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board)
Ramspeck
Recusal
Republican National Lawyers Association
Reykjavik Pre-Summit
[Safety Evaluation Report for the Galileo and Ullyses Missions] (1)(2)
Seal Misuse
Select Committee Authorization
SIG (Senior Interagency Group) - NSEP (National Security Emergency Preparedness):
SIG - NSEP [I]
SIG - NSEP: SIG - NSEP [II]
SIG - NSEP: SIG - NSEP Steering Group
Sentencing Guidelines Act: Sentencing Guidelines Act
Separation of Powers (M)
Signing Statements
Sovereign Immunity
Special Review Board
Staff Memos
Tort Reform
Travel Authorizations
JMS/Vice President’s Task Group [I]
JMS/Vice President’s Task Group [II]
White House Talking Points

SERIES II: CHRONOLOGICAL FILES
OA 13980
JMS February 1986-May 1986 Chron
JMS June 1986-July 1986 Chron
JMS Chron August 1986-September 1986
JMS Chron October 1986-November 1986
JMS Chron December 1986-January 1987
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